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Unknown

From: Brinkins John [BrinkinsJ@northlan.gov.uk]
Sent: 04 June 2008 16:31
To: david.russell@ niall
Subject: Development Plan

CVP Agreement and 
Dev Plan Jun...

David/Niall, 

Here is my take on the agreement/plan.  You'll see why it took me so long to reply 

I specifically raised a number of issues in my reply to Brent, including the FCS/SW 
veto; the new requi r the PID process being implemented, (which wasn't my 
understanding from  or earlier discussions); the agreement still being one 
sided in favour of FCS, (against Hugh's views); the need for and ability of FCS to 
lead on all projects, and the lack of detail on the Plan, suggesting a table listing 
all projects, costs (where known), timescales, etc. would be better, and would allow 
the Board to approve all proposed projects, dependant on funding etc. being in place. 

John 
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